
Don’t forget to log on to these. Get in touch if you need your logins.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have a Lexia login, please use 😊 
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WALT: spell words correctly that start 
with wr but make the r sound.  
1)Watch the video of Mrs Purshall 
 introducing the lesson.  
2) Watch the clip 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0
pHsGqmyQs 
3) Complete the activities.  
 

Red Group Only 
1) Phonics  Videos  
2) My Lexia activities 

 
Phonics Lesson 20 

Follow the links below and watch all 

the videos – joining in with the 

activities.  

  

Set 2 speed sounds & Set 2 spellings: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-

imu 

  
Red words 1:  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbc

X 

  
Read and hold a sentence 1: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVs

GvH 

 

 
 

WALT: verbally tell a story 
with intonation and 
expression.  
 
1.Handwriting 
 
2.Watch Mrs Purshall 
verbally tell the first part of 
her story with intonation, 
expression and actions.  
 
3.Practise verbally telling 
your story with intonation, 
expression and actions. 
When you are happy with 
your performance, record it 
(or at least part of it) and 
send it to us on Seesaw.  
 

WALT solve addition 
money problems 
Starter: Flashback 
questions and get ready 
to learn questions 
Main: Watch the video 
and then answer the 
questions  
Click to revisit add money 
video 
True or False read discuss 
and record what you 
think. Explain and prove 
WHY 
Reasoning & Problem 
solving read and prove to 
me your answer  
 
RED GROUP ONLY 
WALT add ones using 
number bonds part 1 
click here for add ones 
using number bonds part 
1 video  
Watch the video and 
answer your questions  
 

Geography  

WALT: name, locate, 
identify characteristics 
of the four countries 
and capital cities of the 
U.K. and its 
surrounding seas. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/
teach/class-clips-
video/geography-ks1--
ks2-the-united-
kingdom/zhtgrj6 
 
 
 

 
Join in with Joe Wick’s 
online PE session. Find 
a space and keep 
active! 
 
P.E. with Joe Wicks  
 
 

 

Maths  
 
Prodigy 
 
 
Focus on multiply 
and divide by 3,4,8 
Hit the Button 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0pHsGqmyQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0pHsGqmyQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0pHsGqmyQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0pHsGqmyQs
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://vimeo.com/498286318
https://vimeo.com/498286318
https://vimeo.com/490879867
https://vimeo.com/490879867
https://vimeo.com/490879867
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
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WALT: spell words correctly that have 
the letter y that makes the short i 
sound.  
1)Watch the video of Mrs Purshall 
 introducing the lesson.  
2) Watch the BBC Clip and complete 
the online activities.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics
/zt62mnb/articles/z3mktv4 
3) Complete the activities.  
 
 
Red Group Only 

1) Phonics  Videos  
2) My Lexia activities 

 
Phonics Lesson 21 

 Follow the links below and watch all 

the videos – joining in with the 

activities.  

  

Set 2 speed sounds & Set 2 spellings: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-

imu 

  
Red words 1:  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbc

X 

  
Read and hold a sentence 1: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVs

GvH 

 
 
 

 

 

WALT: make good 

vocabulary choices that 

describe the villain within a 

story.  

1.Handwriting 

 

2.Read my Part 1.  

 

3. Look at your plan / story 

map from last week, look at 

the vocabulary you’ve 

gathered from the Snow 

Dragon and from last 

Tuesday’s lesson. Then put 

all of these ideas together to 

write Part 1 with a short 

introduction where we meet 

the hero and victim but  a 

detailed problem where 

you describe the Fire 

Monster really well.  

 

Remember to use skills from 

your group’s checklist and 

make good vocabulary 

choices. Please do your 

writing on paper and take a 

photo to send in to us on 

Seesaw.  

 

WALT subtract money 
 
Starter: Flashback 
questions and get ready 
to learn questions 
Main: Watch the video 
and then answer the 
questions  
Click for subtract money 
video  
True or False read discuss 
and record what you 
think. Explain and prove 
WHY 
Reasoning & Problem 
solving read and prove to 
me your answer  
 
RED GROUP ONLY 
WALT add ones using 
number bonds part 2 
Click here for add ones 
using number bonds part 
2  
Watch the video and 
answer your questions. 
 

Science  
WALT: understand that 
the force of magnetism 
works at a distance.  
Watch this video. 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=YKXuyTEnc
_w     
 
 

 

 
It’s important to look 
after your mental 
health whilst at home.  
 
1. Take some time to 
join in with some 
mindfulness yoga  
 

Colonel Crockles the 

Crocodile yoga  

 

 
 

 
 
French  
WALT: understand 
and say the names 
of the months in 
French. 
 
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=7
_u2SigckNQ  
 
  
 
 

2. 2. To follow on with 
the mindfulness, watch 
and draw along with 
Rob. 
 
Draw with Rob Eagle 
video  
 
Take your time to draw, 
colour and then 
uploaded a photograph 
onto Seesaw of your art 
finished 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb/articles/z3mktv4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb/articles/z3mktv4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb/articles/z3mktv4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb/articles/z3mktv4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://vimeo.com/498297373
https://vimeo.com/498297373
https://vimeo.com/490880277
https://vimeo.com/490880277
https://vimeo.com/490880277
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKXuyTEnc_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKXuyTEnc_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKXuyTEnc_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obzFP6eEGAg&list=PL8snGkhBF7nhEquR7wXbzIXjFrlXsze_H&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obzFP6eEGAg&list=PL8snGkhBF7nhEquR7wXbzIXjFrlXsze_H&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_u2SigckNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_u2SigckNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_u2SigckNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9UvprryGTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9UvprryGTQ
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WALT: find the meaning to unknown 
words in a text.  
Read the text. Make a list of any words 
you are not sure of the meaning of. 
Use a dictionary or dictionary.com to 
find the meaning of these words. Once 
you know the meaning of these words, 
read the text again.  
 
 
Red Group Only 

1) Phonics  Videos  
2) My Lexia activities 

 
Phonics Lesson 22 

 Follow the links below and watch all 

the videos – joining in with the 

activities.  

  

Set 2 speed sounds & Set 2 spellings: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-

imu 

  
Red words 1:  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbc

X 

  
Read and hold a sentence 1: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVs

GvH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WALT: use conjunctions to 
link ideas in a story.  
1.Handwriting 
 
2.Read my Part 2. Look how 
much more detail I’ve added 
to Monday’s writing using 
conjunctions (and, then, 
but, because, so, if, when) 
to explain what is 
happening, link ideas and 
add detail for the reader.  
 
3.Look at your plan / story 
map from last week to 
remind you about the  
minor character’s roles in 
the story. Write Part 2 of 
your story. Remember to 
use skills from your group’s 
checklist and make good 
vocabulary choices. Please 
do your writing on paper 
and take a photo to send in 
to us on Seesaw.  
 
 
    
 

WALT solve subtract 
money problems 
 
Starter: Flashback 
questions and get ready 
to learn questions 
Main: Watch the video 
and then answer the 
questions  
Click to revisit subtract 
money video 
True or False read discuss 
and record what you 
think. Explain and prove 
WHY 
Reasoning & Problem 
solving read and prove to 
me your answer  
 
RED GROUP ONLY 
WALT find and make 
number bonds 
Click here for find and 
make number bonds 
video  
Watch the video and 
answer your questions. 
 

PSHE 
Children’s Mental 

Health Week is this 

week 

https://www.children

smentalhealthweek.or

g.uk/assembly  

The theme is Express 

yourself. This is about 

finding creative ways 

to share feelings, 

thoughts, or ideas, 

through things like art, 

writing, music, dance 

and doing things that 

make you feel good 

😊  

 

It is not about being 

the best at something 

or putting on a 

performance for 

others. It is about 

finding a way to show 

how you are feeling 

that can help you feel 

good about yourself. 

 

Watch the video and 

then try the game. 

Upload your final 

piece if work to 

Seesaw 

  
 

 
 
Join in with Joe 
Wick’s online PE 
session. Find a space 
and keep active! 
 
P.E. with Joe Wicks  
 

 

Maths  
 
Prodigy 
 
 
Focus on multiply 
and divide by 3,4,8 
Hit the Button 
 

RED GROUP ONLY 
Helicopter rescue 
game find a 
number between 
1-10 then 1-20 to 
develop counting 
on and back skills  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://vimeo.com/498297373
https://vimeo.com/498297373
https://vimeo.com/490882337
https://vimeo.com/490882337
https://vimeo.com/490882337
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/assembly
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/assembly
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/assembly
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/helicopter-rescue
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/helicopter-rescue
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WALT: find answers to questions 
within a text and infer characters 
feelings  
Find the answers to these questions in 
the text. Write your answer in a full 
sentence. 
 
Red Group Only 

1) Phonics  Videos  
2) My Lexia activities 

 
Phonics Lesson 23 

 Follow the links below and watch all 

the videos – joining in with the 

activities.  

  

Set 2 speed sounds & Set 2 spellings: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-

imu 

  
Red words 1:  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbc

X 

  
Read and hold a sentence 1: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVs

GvH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WALT: make good 
vocabulary choices that 
impact the reader.  
1.Handwriting 
 
2.Look at the two versions 
of Part 3. You’ll notice I’ve 
added more detail to the 
resolution section including 
description and powerful 
verbs to make it exciting for 
the reader. I’ve taken some 
words from Tuesday’s 
lesson last week and from 
the Snow Dragon too as well 
as thinking up some of my 
own.  
 
3.Look at your plan / story 
map from last week and 
Tuesday’s description of the 
palace and guards to help 
you. Write Part 3 of your 
story. Remember to use 
skills from your group’s 
checklist and make good 
vocabulary choices. Please 
do your writing on paper 
and take a photo to send in 
to us on Seesaw.  
 

WALT give change 
Starter: Flashback 
questions and get ready 
to learn questions 
Main: Watch the video 
and then answer the 
questions  
Click to watch giving 
change video  
True or False read discuss 
and record what you 
think. Explain and prove 
WHY 
Reasoning & Problem 
solving read and prove to 
me your answer  
 
RED GROUP ONLY 
WALT add by making 10 
part 1 
Click here for add by 
making 10 part 1 video  
Watch the video and 
answer your questions. 
 

 
RE  
WALT: understand the 5 
Ks of Sikhism. 
https://classroom.thena
tional.academy/lessons/
what-are-the-5-ks-of-
sikhism-
crtk2t?step=2&activity=
video   
 
 
 
 

  

 
It’s important to look 
after your mental 
health whilst at home. 
Take some time to join 
in with some 
mindfulness yoga with  
 
Tiny the T-Rex yoga  
 

 
2. To follow on with the 
mindfulness, watch and 
draw along with Rob. 
Draw with Rob Sloth 
video  
 
Take your time to draw, 
colour and then 
uploaded a photograph 
onto Seesaw of your art 
finished 
 

Maths  
 
Focus on multiply 
and divide by 3,4,8 
Hit the 
Button 
 
 
How many coins can 
you gain from playing 
Garage in TTRS? TTRS 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://vimeo.com/499227948
https://vimeo.com/499227948
https://vimeo.com/492195041
https://vimeo.com/492195041
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-5-ks-of-sikhism-crtk2t?step=2&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-5-ks-of-sikhism-crtk2t?step=2&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-5-ks-of-sikhism-crtk2t?step=2&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-5-ks-of-sikhism-crtk2t?step=2&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-5-ks-of-sikhism-crtk2t?step=2&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-5-ks-of-sikhism-crtk2t?step=2&activity=video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlDBKD2S78&list=PL8snGkhBF7ngiFwW6-b9aV5eCgY0FAAB4&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRpkdQ_gD1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRpkdQ_gD1c
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://ttrockstars.com/
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WALT: find answers to questions 
within the text.  
1.Read the Text set for your group.  
 
2.Find the answers to the questions in 
the text UNDERLINE THE EVIDENCE 
YOU FIND IN THE TEXT and then 
answer them on the sheet.  
 
 
Red Group Only 

1) Phonics  Videos  
2) My Lexia activities 

 
Phonics Lesson 24 

 Follow the links below and watch all 

the videos – joining in with the 

activities.  

  

Set 2 speed sounds & Set 2 spellings: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-

imu 

  
Red words 1:  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbc

X 

  
Read and hold a sentence 1: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list

=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVs

GvH 

  

WALT: edit and improve 
our work and publish our 
stories.  
1.Handwriting 
 
2.Respond to your 
comments and edit and 
improve your writing.  
 
3.Publish your work to 
create your very own book 
of the Fire Monster. Write it 
in your best handwriting 
and include some 
illustrations for each part. 
You can use the pages we’ve 
included or make your own. 
Don’t forget to post us a 
picture of your finished 
work on Seesaw.  
 
 
  
  

WALT solve giving 
change problems 
 
Starter: Flashback 
questions and get ready 
to learn questions 
Main: Watch the video 
and then answer the 
questions  
Click to revisit giving 
change video 
 
True or False read discuss 
and record what you 
think. Explain and prove 
WHY 
Reasoning & Problem 
solving read and prove to 
me your answer  
 
RED GROUP ONLY 
WALT add by making 10 
Click here for add by 
making 10 part 2 video  
Watch the video and 
answer your questions. 
 

ART 

 WALT: understand how 

to create tone, with a 

pencil. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Join in with Joe Wick’s 
online PE session. Find 
a space and keep 
active! 
 
P.E. with Joe Wicks  
 

 

Reading for pleasure 
 
Put your feet up after 
all that hard work 
this week and enjoy a 
good book! …or a 
magazine, comic, 
online fact file, 
something on Epic… 
you choose.  
 

 
 
 

😊 Well done for 
getting through this 
week! You’re doing 

great! 😊 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zTYEYHmhC68VV_LVvzu-imu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zSrHjx9Yi_ZLFyUDtpucbcX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQKnR6is6QQ4W9jyhoVsGvH
https://vimeo.com/499227948
https://vimeo.com/499227948
https://vimeo.com/492195871
https://vimeo.com/492195871
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ

